
In reality the Minnesota students are
as a whole hard workers, but they do

their work at home. College Is not

such a serious thing with them as it is

with the students at Stanford and the
University of California, because most

of the Minnesota students live in one

of th<? Twin cities and can go to college

with less expense and sacrifice than the
California boys and girls, whose homes
are in the country towns at some dis-
tance. The fraternity population at

Minnesota is as floating as that at a

western miningcamp. The fraternities
graduate their men, and the

eororitles arc composed in part of city

Klrls. Tho go out to college for a year

before entering: society. But all of

these things arc due to the location of
the university and In'no wise hinder it

from exerting a broad and good, Influ-

ence throughout the wholeTorthwest.
True, the college life is not distinct,

forced as it Is to blend with the life of
the city, but because many of thft grad-

The three great state universities of

the middle west are generally conceded
to be those of Minnesota. Wisconsin

and Michigan, though, Illinois and Ne-
braska are rapidly forging Into the

first rank. In each of these universi-
ties there are about 5,000 students and
In Minnesota there are 1,200 girls, a

number equal to the whole Stanford
studeot body. •»

Th« fact that there are no dormito-
ries' to house this immense throng of
students at Minnesota causes many pe-

culiar aoclal conditions. When .they

leava the campus the students are

•wallowed up in the city life of either
9t. Paul or Minneapolis, and in order
to make hay while the sun of propin-

quity shines you see the beautiful
campus dotted vrith "queeners" or

"lussere," as they say, who may be
pretending to study together, but who

ere in reality taking a special course in

coeducation. Iwas amazed when I
first saw this general Informality

around the campus, for Ihad always

thought the life at Berkeley and Stan-
ford quite informal and had supposed

that the conventionality increased -as

one went east. At Stanford one would
perhaps during four years know four
man well etiouzh to use their first
names, and at Berkeley itmight be in-
creased to live or six. on
either campus you would pass your

best men friends, perhaps the one you

thought you'd marry after you grad-

uated, with no more than a curt nod.

But at Minnesota there is no campus
etiquette, and there is .a wholesale use

of- first names which Inever heard
caualed outside of a school.

Home Lifeat Minnesota

WE have In California two uni-
versities which are acknowl-
edged to rank well academic-
ally with the oldest colleges

In the United States. Moreover, they

have, each of them, a distinct college

life the breadth and charm of which
we cannot fully appreciate until we

visit some of our sister universities
which have not been so fortunate in

location. ItIs interesting to note the
many -differences between our western
college life ar.d that of the middle west
universities, and It is gratifying to see

that we have solved some of the social
problems, such as co-education, more
satisfactorily than they. But in consid-
ering these differences and similarities
pi student life we must remember that

|0 the broadest sense the middle west

ft western, too. that the type of men

and women is much the same and that

a broad line of distinction can be.drawn
only when we compare ourselves with
the eastern colleges.

For, «.f ter all, west Is only a relative
term. We may think we are going

east when ,we go to Chicago, but the

New Yorker goes west to rusticate in

that city. -I knew a Minneapolis girl

who attended a boarding school in

Boston. At a party she was told that
•he must meet the other western girl

who was there. They met and "the

other western girl"proved to be from
Pittsburg.

The main fault to be found with Ann
Arbor, is in its coeducational conditions/
The men refuse to .be friendly with
the. college girls; and fill their houses
with\u25a0."c ity\u25a0,-•queens"/ when thei junior
prom; the main social event of the' year,'

takes .place. Patterning' after \u25a0 Cornell
the men are often heard to say,^proud-

ly, "We don't know any college girls.'

Allour friends live out of town." And

it isn't^ thAt the Ann Arbor girls are
not ': just as pretty and attractive

'
as

the girls;in any other college, but it
Is that the .. men -have a -false opinion
of their- own. importance and the girls'
lnslgniflcance. Unfortunately -this sen--'
tlrnient isfgrowlng ;each year. ,The fol-
lowing• story is* told . of a 1911 fresh-
man. Soon after entering college he
f'askVd'.af'sororlty.; girl to go to a"clas3

of the: boarding; houses and shops, are
closed not to open until fall. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-:-:.\u25a0

In some 'respects Ann Arbor is much
like the fUnlverslty of California. It

has .no dormitories . and the fraternity
houses- and boarding, houses scattered
throughout the town house "the student
population. This does' not necessarily
hamper the = college" spirit: when the
college is not ma city. Ann Arbor is
a typical .college town and .is much
like the Berkeley of eight or ten"/years
ago:v ;'- ' ::: , ' -\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0.-\u25a0 ;\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :: \u25a0'; .\u25a0'

'

Mean :Men of Ann•Arbor

NorthwesternUsJa r;Methodist Institu-^tlonffsituatedfatiEvaitston; Ill.yTa'beau^
tlfultsuburb sbf!'Chlcago, r

:called by£lts!
wealthy -"'residents \"classic iEvanston.'V

and agreed -.with John D. Rockefeller's
•views;of a college on businesslike: lines
:for s the biisy;man;- The:university;has
been called \u25a0''the great' department

. .'
'

.'
'

""A "-\u25a0

to be excused. 'He explained that he
had -pledged himself to a fraternity
and; that;it was against the policy of.
his crowd to .entertain college girls.

Heasked to call instead, but the girl-
was plucky

'
enoughVto give him -

the;
answer ,he deserved.

Ann Arbor students are like Stanford
students ln^preferrlng walking to aqy
other form 6t out of doors

-
recreation. ?

"We 'don't *stroll," 'said an- Ann';Arbor :
girl to me, "we* tramp. Ilearned to

walk ]here, and now I!think nothing. of
walking ten miles a day." Everybody

walks Vafter i4:3o, as # they do at Stan-,
ford, 'only the Ann;Arbor people have
to take \u25a0-'.their, walks in the: snow for
part iof: the year. • .

Properly speaking the University of
Chicago^ and .Northwestern university

are;in ;
;a class by 'themselves, for they

are ihe two largest, middle west col-

leges!" founded by an endowment, and ,

eachiof them ismaintained by a'church
which, gives its theological course- in
the university. But you cannot imagine

-
two colleges more;--unlik'el".-r:;Chicago is
new,Ithoroughly arid?bust-j
ling;;withflifeRthe;; year Vround, :while\
Northwestern -1Is :;an '.; oldIand '-.conserva^ • -
itlvelcollege'whlch Impresses one as be-
:ing'Jiist'aiblt*sleepy/.A'.:.

'
;

Chicago's Fine Buildings
'.The /University of Chicago beggars
description. Ihave said nothing about
the buildings of the other universities
because there ,Is littlevto say. All of
them are"" expensive and considerably,
better, than the old buildings*at the
University of California, but they have
been built at different times and in
accord C with gjno -definite architectural
plan.

-
A'1building could be made of red

or yellow'brick ;or tan "or gray jjsand-
stone," according; to*the builder's fancy,
and while a middle' west campus is al-
ways ,attractive because of the beau-
tiful* trees and ;lawns, the buildings
which would be well enough taken
separately, form a strange hodge podge
when viewed as a:» whole. -The Univer-
sity;of Chlqago ;Is like Stanford In;that
its;buildings :*are 'all of,*the same
architecture,,* and; the effect Is cor-
respondingly, harmonious. ",'• When you,
are on the campus, surrounded by these
ivy grown gothic .buildings of gray
sandstone with their red tiled roofs,
you forget 'that around . you "

lies a
great city, of two and Ya>half /million
Inhabitants. 'A The -buildings vare \u25a0'.'laid
but.in quadrangle; form, but the, effect
is? not similar UoHhat Zof jthe Stanford
quad because ;theVgothlc style does not
permit of arcades', to "connect the' build-
ings. S^il^jgßMjgßa^^igggpggjj
f The most noteworthy feature -about
Chicago is the quarter sys-
tem. ItJwas -President Harper's idea.

dance, but later came to her and asked

It Is.too fashionable to oe a typical
college town, for the student life forms
only a small. portion of the town life.
Before visiting this university Iasked
a Chicago man who had gone to college
there what sort of a place Northwest-
ern was. "You'll find it a very nice
girls'; seminary," he said. "Of course
there are a few men here and there, if
you look hard, but the census reports
36 fewer men in Evanston and 1,000
more women, so .you can get an Idea
how it is at the university."
Itisn't so bad as it sounds, however,

Jf one remembers that the departments
of law, medicine and dentistry are lo-
cated

-
in Chicago, and so the greater

part of the, men students are not on the
-ampus propfer. There has been some
Jear that the steady increase of girls
would discourage the rew men left in
the academic department, and that
eventually it might become a' woman's
college. A repent endowment for an
engineering school' has "put an end to
any danger of femihization.

•There is much paternalism at North-
western, though it is taken in good part
by the students, many of whom are
sent there because it is under strict
Methodist rule. Graduates from the
institution, will tell you that "there i3
said to be a religious atmosphere, but
in reality it's the spooniest college you
ever saw." This paternalistic policy
requires that the girls live in the dor-
mitories or with relatives, but the men
are free to huve fraternity houses or to
board in the town.

A girl who lived in a dormitory at
the University of Wisconsin described
a visit to a Northwestern dormitory.
"It was just like a boarding school,"
she said. "A bell rang at 6:30 a. m.
and we had to get up or get no
breakfast. We assembled in the hall,
and at another bell filed into the din-
ing room. We stood until a bell was
tapped and all.sat at precisely the same
moment. All day long we went ac-
cording to bells and rules, and Ican
tell you Iwas :glad to get back to
Wisconsin where we had neither. Why
in every •room lat Northwestern there's
a slip of rules pasted on the door, and
if a girl breaks one she :can't go to
Chicago for a week. And their dances
close at 10! Excuse me." -. '

Northwestern offers advantages to
the student who is wholly or partly
self-supporting. The university is on
the shore of Lake Michigan, and there
is a life saving station on the campus
where a number of students" are em-
ployed. On stormy \u25a0:nights '. these men
walk up and down the beach for miles
ontheir life!saving mission. One of
the girls' dormitories employs no serv-
ants, ,but ;allows > the \u25a0 girls who live
there to do the work and thus^live in-
expensively. \

'

On:the campus there is also a large
academy or preparatory school which
is :constantly training boys and girls
for future work in the university. This

\plan.must l the professors much
time,' Judging;; from the amount one
hears at ;Berkeley and Stanford about
/'lnsufficient preparation in the prepara-
tory, schools."

There :Is little In Northwestern thatis,like our western- universities, unless
the popularity of dramatics under cen-
sorship reminds one of Stanford, and

Uheisuburban trains, running into' the:town suggest the Berkeley train serv-
ice.

uates live near and keep up their so-
cial connections with the university the
social life of the college receives ascer-
tain breadth which is lacking where
the undergraduates constitute a com-
munity of their own, as at Stanford.

Until the last year the social life
at Minnesota was limited to the Greek
letter societies, but^now that Alice
Shevlin hall has been built for the
women of the university the men's
fraternity houses are no longer the.
only social center. Shevlin hall is a
beautiful building, much like Hearst
hall, only that it is larger and ifany-
thing more complete. There are spa-
cious parlors where any girl in the
university may entertain her callers,

•or where a dancing party or a small
dinner may

-
be given, if properly

chaperoned by the matron. The moral
tone at this university is high and
permits of much unconventlonality In
consequence. .

The University of Wisconsin is sit-
uated at Madison, the city which Mat-

thew Arnold pronounced the most
beautfful city visited by him on his
trip to the United States. Madison
lies on a neck of land between two
lakes, Mendota and Monona, and the
university is. "on the shore of Men-
dota." Consequently Madison has be-
come the only rowing college in the
west. Boating «\u25a0 is the great amuse-
ment; rowing, sailing and canoeing In
the spring and fall and ice boating in

the winter. Many students keep their
own boats; every fraternity owns a
sailboat, and there are numerous boat-
houses where boats may be rented.

This athletic tendency on the \part
of the students may explain why^he
men were of such a strong build and
the girls so full of energy. Itmay be
that the cold winters are In some way

responsible for a part of th^s condition.
Imust record that girls in California
may think they are busy with their
college work and their social life, but

that they don't know what energy and
work are as compared to the Wiscon-
sin girls.

Probably the most unique feature of
the University of Wisconsin is the
women's self -government association.

The highest honor which can come to a
Wisconsin woman is to be elected presi-

dent of this body which, without any

interference from \u25a0 faculty men or
women, regulates the social life of the
university. The "12 o'clock rule" for

dames was one of the first regula-

tions made by the women,* and it has
since gone into effect in almost all of
the large coeducational universities, by

order of the faculties. Under the plan

of self-government O3ch dormitory and

each sorority house makes its own
rulps, and each club is' careful that its
fules. are in accord with the general
spirit of the organization. Can you
Imagine our California girls voluntarily
ruling that . they will receive callers
only on Friday and Saturday nights,

and not at all on Sundays? ..
Women's Votes Count

The wonien play an important part

in politics in the University ofWiscon-
sin. Unlike "our California colleges, the
political fights are- not. alon«r," fraternity

and nonfraternity lines. The- colleges

of art. which are "on the hill," are ar-
rayed against the engineers, who are
off the JillI, and the women; who stand
together, frequently cast' the deciding

vote. There is an admitted intellectual
equality between the men and women
which forbids any question of a
woman's ability to vote intelligently.
'
Wisconsin' has now outclassed Ann

Arbor in its reputation for having the
handsomest fraternity, houses In the
west

Another unique thing,about Wiscon-
sin is that Ithas no student body or-
ganization and any important busi-
ness Is delegated to Individual members
of the different classes. There is no
faculty domination, however, ilinae-

sota, Wisconsin and Ann 'Arbor are all

of them lawless. in the literal sense* of
the word.

!

There are no lawn defining

the relations between, the faculty and
the students and the faculty authority

is only asserted on" special occasions,-

such as the o>ne" some years ago when
the .Wisconsin men raided the girls'
laundry in

'
Chadbourne hall

-
and pa-

raded 1 the campus, in; very clean and
very feminine apparel!.. At Minnesota
President Northrup is. able to 'Control"
the students through his strong per-
sonality. Ifthere is a class fight or a
rebellion against going to class by cer-
tain uproarious youths all that is
necessary is for the president to stroll
up :to '\u25a0 the disturbers and say,- "Go on
to the class, boys," and with ."Three
cheers for Prexie!" they are oft.

There is little paternalism; in either
of these universities because the stu-^
dents willnot tolerate it.They are,. for
the greater part, the sons and daugh-

ters of the tax payers and they feel •

tliat as such they have a right to re-:,
sent any laws -which will,be contrary
to the large, free spirit on .which the
university was founded! -Herein \u25a0',lies

the great advantage of a public foun-~
dation

-
over;:a",private "endowment.' An,

old University of Wisconsin .student^
tells ofmeeting Dr. Jordan when .on. a
trip west. Learning that she was from
Wisconsin, Dr. Jordan said: ,"Don't you*

<' think; tho students there are a remark-
ably* fine- lot of intelligent, broad'
minded young men and

'
women?" She

said It was on her tongue'to say,\'.'YesT
because they have a public 'foundation
and no paternalism,"; but she decided it
was better to say only the "Yes." \u25a0'
If thft college, life is dwarfed-when

the unlx;erslty_ is in'/ a large city the
University of Michigan is fortunate In
being; situated in Ann Arbor.: To un- ;
iderstand how, thoroughly. Ann. Arbor is
a college town one < wants to; go \u25a0 there

.In-the winter %vhen :the place is alive
with 1t5, 5,000 students, and then. 'go';
in.the ;summer when the population, of
the town is reduced to;1,500 and many

Much liberty is given to the girls.
They manage their own dormitories
and are only required to ask the matron
for a key if they go out at night. A
story is told of a very pretty girl wh<r
had been In college for years without
doing much but society. (For no ona
is ever flunked out at Chicago. On*
may go to college for years and be no
nearer graduating than on matricula-
tion*«ay.) This girl lived in a dor-
mitory and so many admiring students
wished to take her to the theater that
itbecame most troublesome to ask for
the key so often. So one night after
the matron had remonstrated the key
was left at a locksmith's while the two
enjoyed the play, and after that the
pretty girl was on the car, theater
bound, every night. But she made tha
mistake of not asking for a house key
often enough and one night the matron,
by watching, found her using the
forged key. What happened? Very lit-5
tie, because there is no paternalism at
Chicago.. The key was confiscated, and
the girl told the story as a good joke.

The men at Chicago university have
an unusual Institution in the Reynolds

club.. The beautiful building which
stands at one corner of the quadrangle
was built by tho Reynolds family. In
the clubrooms are billiard and card
tables, and the most comfortable places
for a social smoke, and, best of all, any
man in the university is eligible for
membership. Adjoining is the com-
mons, the dining room for the men
students, and it is the most beautiful
:rcom Ihave ever seen. Around the
walls is a frieze composed of the
coats of arms of all the college* in
the United States, and at one end of
the room are life sized portraits of
John D. Rockefeller, President >Harper,
and President - Judson. The light
streams in from high gothlc windows
upon the dull oak tables set with doilies
and heavy silver, and one who has seen
the discomfort of the Stanford man
eating at the inn could but be envious
of such luxury as this.

The University of Chicago is attract-
ing many graduate 'students, and no
wonder, for asiC* frawx work it,offer*
many advantages to the person who
has fallen out of sympathy with under-;
graduate life. For President Harper*3
large ideas are still felt about the place
and every building stands as a monu-
ment to the man who could so interest;
pers.ons .visiting; ths v university that
when they left tnelr sole .desire was to
donate

*
something substantial toward

Its support.
,We have just reason to be proud of

our. western juniversities, for the work
of /the: students, and for the splendid
college spirit and the harmonious social
conditions. .Our college men and
women meet -on a more dignified yet
more :natural jfooting than in, the 'mj«*-
dle west colleges. The* are' moro
formal on informal occasions here in
the and less formal on format
ones. The .time may come when our
men will invariably wear tnelr too
hats to college dances, and keep the!? \

f white kid gloves on all evening, ibut
Idoubt it,as^much as;l doubt if they
_will:ever 'call every' girl in college by
her = flr»t:name. For situation": no col-
lege .can surpass Stanford .university

with -:its beautiful hills, nor,;the Uni-
versity of California with its unrivaled
view of. the bay. No s state offers such
a wide field;of ervioavor for, its;grauiu-::
ates as 'does California,* with;its varle«l
:and fast developing resources, "and no"
state i3'sending -out !from .Its"colleges
a'more - broad iminded, .capable and* en-
thusiastic throng,;of , young!

-
men "and;

women than is our own state.
'

T r, ;:

store of education," because there one
can get anything one wants in the way
of education and at any time in the
year. For by the quarter system the
year is divided into four quarters of
11 weeks each, with a vacation of one
week between terms. The month of
September Is the only time that reg-
ular work is not In progress. The ma-
jority of students attend college for
three terms and rest the fourth, but it
is possible to graduate in three years
by working all four quarters. Tho
great advantage of this system to en-
gineers and others who are anxious to
get to work is apparent. .

Socially the college has some Ufa of
its own, and there Is considerable col-
lege spirit in view of the fact that tha
college is swallowed up in a great city.
There are four dormitories for girls
and the same number for men. on tho
campus, and the men's fraternity house*
are in neighboring blocks. No sororities
are allowed at Chicago, and there Is
little social life for the girls who do
not live in the dormitories. Whila
many social affairs which undergrad-
uates in other colleges enjoy are lack-
ing here, the Chicago student derives
many advantages from being in the
city. University of Chicago people go
to the theater as much or more than
the Berkeley student, and. strange to
say, the"girl3from the dormitories are
allowed to go in at night in parties
of two or* three unchaperoned, whea
girls from Berkeley would not think of
going to San Francisco, an equal dis-
tance, without an escort or a chaperon.

Latch Keys for Girls
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